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Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, «th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1900,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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« Christiana* wlhl BOBtn est, Catholicus vero t'l hiNO. 1.126.

VOLUME xm
in making the sign ot the cross, as they 
have dene, they are constantly remind
ed of the fact." The “gentlemen" 
were 
ceased
General Uerbert, the then command 
ing oflicer of the Canadian Militia, and 
a fervent Catholic ; the lady who ac
companied them was their Governess ; 
and the gentleman who administered 
the well-deserved rebuke was the late 
Doctor Darby Bergln, M. I’., of Corn
wall, Ontario. The Doctor alterwards 
spoke In the highest terms of the Gen
eral in the education of his children.

permit to have a share in eternal felicity, home, when, as her last bonk tells us, 
and whom lie shall doom to destruction, in aba heard the little innocent children
respect to bisjslect this decree ia founded on , at Alban's, llolborn, prating :
His unmerited mercy, without any regard , ( ( 
to human weaknesH ; but those whom lie ae ; 
livers up to damnation, are, by a just and lr- j ns. 
reprehensible Judgment, excluded from all I In the month of the Holy Virgin 
access to eternal lire.” ; Mother, remember Crtnmer'd victims

Could human folly go farther ? 0f to-day. The Church Is but the love 
That allegiance can be given to doc- of God for souls. Help her. Help him. 
trines that do away with free will and ....
fill the weary stretch of life with dreams 
and visions of God's vengeance is proof

!
—/ITMUnlw i worn out excuse for laziness and want by l ather Campbell. Their enemies
^jtt (KathOUt gUCQÏÛ | of COUrage and incompetency? It may are not slow to admit it. Dr. Little

' be true, we admit,in some bigotry satu- dale says that for nearly three cen- 
rated communities ; but ability and turies the Jesuits were the best school 
perseverance are as a general rule the masters in Europe : and that, at a time 

-, . , . kev that opens the door of success, when primary and even secondary
We advise the formulate» and re- * wee when their chll- education had In most places become a

visers of creeds to adopt the following P ^ ^ Uugh wlth BtraDge mere effete and pedantic adherence to

scheme ■ unseemliness when they bin them seek obsolete methods, they were bold erv
his comedy of English Protestantism an ough to Innovate less In system than iu
“Every man who Is born into this their 0f health and in heart materials, and putting fresh spirit and
world is born a complete CatholicChurch » ^ lurklng ,orcee that energy Into their work not merely
within himself, with full power to ah- ,f t0 mature give them a taught and catechized in a now and
solve, bind, dispense or excommun - ^ ^ wor,d . but they are al- attractive manner, but provided new
cate himself-but no one else-and thus gjip ^ ^ wl„ bacome| „ manuals and school books for their
there is no further reason of belng o b { „ them hewers of pupils which were an enormous ad-

wood-wilh life wasted because of 

Union, or Associations, or indeed, for paternal injustice and neglect, 

ever mentioning the subject of religion 
This would save

abashed, and the sniggering 
The children were those ofïiïdôni Saturday, May 19, 1900-

A SUGGESTION. ill
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray lor

m
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i
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FATHER O’LEARY AND DR. 
FISET TO BE HONORED. mA TIMELY REMINDER.

Indeed of what an abyss of error men
can fall into when deprived of the Lieutenant - Colonel Uudon, of 
sheltering care of the Church. Instead Quebec, recently received a letter from 

b,w...
Catholicism, that every soul born Into frout_ln the course of which he states 
the world receives grace sufficient for tbat (n aR probability ltsv. Father 
salvation, we have the following from 
Jonathan Edwards, who perchance did 
not exercise the special prudence of 
which our contemporary speaks, but 
who nevertheless Interpreted correctly tinues :

Leary) followed us on the march, al
though ho is sixty-eight, years of age, 
and on February 16:h at l’aardeberg 
he passed the whole day In the tiring 
line giving succor to the wounded and 

He Is an old blood and Is

5fHeader, have you conformed with 
your Easter duty. If you have not 
already approached the holy sacra
ments, 1 so at once, and do not put it 
off until Trinity Sunday. Something 
may happen to make it Impossible on 
that day and you will be outside the 

While on this

In America they have attained a 
proud position in the Intellectual 
world. Despite antagonism and pre
judice they have placed their colleges 

par with the very best of the

1

iiO'Leary will be one of the persons to 
receive the Victoria Cross, as his name 
Is mentioned In the despatches to the 
War Office as being one of those en
titled to it. The letter, further, con- 

“ This old man (Father O'-

-A SAD CONDITION. pale of the Church, 
subject It is well to remind all Catho
lics that the frequent reception of Com
munion Is very commendable.

On this subject the Holy Father, 
wilting In commendation of the advo
cacy of weekly reception ot the Sacra- 
ment, by an eminent French priest at 
the Eucharistic Congress convened at 
Lourdes last year, says : “He alone Is 
able to fulfill the duties of a Christian 
life who has put on Christ, and Christ 
is not put on except by the fréquenta
tion of the Eucharistic table For by 
this does Christ dwell iu us and we iu 
Him. Hence, the wisdom of those 
who, laboring In the cause of faith and 
morals, make it their duty to excite
O - V ->„ .nrvononk MU ♦ rpOlIttnHv
VttoUVliVO vat »* i’ H* ----- i- ■ - v

possible, the Lord's table. The more 
that table is Irequented, the more 
abundant the fruits of holiness derived 
from It. . . We wish with all

heart that a very large number of 
Catholics make it their practice to re
ceive every week the Sacrament ot the 
Altar.”

to another person. 
all difficulty and inconvenience, and 
would get rid of the perpetual breaches 

of amenity.”
This charmingly simple plan would 

give a long-Buffering public immunity 
from the linguistic attacks of the Mc- 
Glffert-Parkhurst-Hlllls people and 
bring comfort to heresy excavators.

Dr. Hints’ arraignment of Presby
terianism has opened the flood-gates 
of the most glaring blasphemy, 
in the centuries we hear Cicero assert- 

“ It would require a God to de-

conn-on a
try, They do not waste time on educa
tional experiments. Father Campbell
points out wherein lies the peculiar tbe Banttmenls 0f Calvin, 
power,that is common to all Catholic col- Edwards draws for the delectation of
leges, in developing the Intellectual cap • ^ hearers this rosy picture : 
abilities of its students in a manner and (l Tha bi(((J6r part of men who have died 
to a degree that no other training can heretofore have gone to bell : the whole 

effect, viz , It subjects them to a thor- iS

ough discipline in the study of mental the fornace^oq .he^.ame^rage^and^glow, 
philosophy that stands erect upon Its lju|lg reatra;nej a„d greedy for their prey.” 
mountain peak and in the clear light Judging from present indications 
of revelation which shines not to limit I ^ba General Assembly will draw up a 
hut tn enlarge the powers of the mind, | „t,nr,Pr preed to be obeved under pain 

maintain that God has given a mes- (he myaterle8 o( this world and I o{ auathema. And yet people will
sage of truth to the world and to affirm ^ acd g(ye8 a8 lt alone talk of the prle8t . ridden Catholic !
that every man has the right to mo - ^ glve the answerj to the problems And praathers will descant on their 
fy and to change and to revise at ^ [g and diatnrb the souls of lndependence of thought! They, how 
truth—to manufacture, in a word, a 
better sort of Christianity than Christ s 
is a proof of madness that cannot be 
described. To maintain, again, that 

that cannot find an answer to

mliick

lng :
cide which of the opinions is true ; as 
for ourselves we cannot even deter
mine which is the more probable : but 

we hear the Independent
dying
adored by the men. He has been very 
kind to me.”

In referring to Dr. Fiset, Private 
Uudon writes to his father :

to day
declaring that a man of intelligence 
ought never to tire of making creeds 
for himself. Is not this statement on 

with Ingersoll's, that he could

DAMIEN'S SUCCESSOR.

Father Conrardy, who took Father 
Damien's place at Molakai, is prepar
ing to go to the largest leper colony of 

One would Imagine that the 
to the vlc-

* " You will be glad to hear that Eugene 
Fiset has beeu recommended for the X ictoria 
Cross for bravery on the Held, and I assure 
...... ba rjeservos it for ha was the only doctor
in the firing line at the battles of l’aardeberg, 
Osfontein and Drietfonlein.”

LETTER FROM FATHER O LEARY.
In this connection the following 

letter from Father O'Leary to hts 
brother, Mr. J âmes M O'Leary, of the 
O.tawa P. 0. department, giving a 
graphic account of the Battle at 
Paardeberg and of the bravery of our 
Cauadtan boys, which we take from 
the Quebec Telegraph, will be read 
with renewed interest :

My dear Brother—Well, at last we have 
beeu in it, and though our baptism of hre 
was a costly one. willingly would wo go 
through it again. Canada may well be 
proud of her noblô boys. It in true that 
many a once happy home is in mourning 
since the fatal 18th day ot February, hut the 
deep sorrow that lias entered into the hearts 
of the loved ones far away will undoubtedly 
be tempered by the consoling assurance that 
all have done their duty. All, evtry one 
So say the brave Gordons, the famous Jslack 
Watch, the Argyles, the Seaforths, the 
sturdy Cornwall. So say they all. _

Aud oh ! that wild mad charge against an 
invisible enemy. Never shall I forget it, 

shall I attempt to describe it, at least for 
the present. Hell let loose would give but a 
faint idea of it. < )n, on we rushed, through a 
hail of bullets, the air alive, again with deadly 
missiles. On we rushed madly, wildly, tear
ing through brambles, 6tumbling over pros
trate comrades eager in their delirium of 
bloodshed and destruction which had seized 
on us all to reach the enemy's trenches. 
\nd above the din of the battle. Oh ! that 
Wild, soul-stirring cheer, or rather that 
savage yell. Like tigers, our brave hoys 
bounded over the open, but it was not to lie. 
Darkness closed on us ere the position was 
carried and the day won. .

Darkness settled down on that well-fought 
field, mercifully casting a veil over its hor-

a par
beat the Ten Commandments. To

China.
years spent in ministering 
time of the dread disease were more 
than enough to dampen his enthusiasm ; I 

but that he is as full of ardor as the 
day when he first put his hand to the 
work is evidenced by the fact that he 
Intends to again cast in his lot with

our
ever, pledge themselves to abide by the 

Catholic education develops the whole I deciai0ns of men who are prone to error 
and the nature of that develop- and glve abundant proof of lt by their

men.
■

man,
ment may be seen In the average Cath- | d86ire to eliminate what has been hith

erto considered their fundamental doc-
- OUR LADY OF PEACE.’the lepers.

It is not easy to describe the magni
tude of his task. Imagine a settle-! reason

natural problems is entrusted with the„rr..... “
the filth and the stench -, of the loneli- 

and desolation that broods over it,

olio student.
The romantic history ol the two huge 

cannons that ornament the campus of 
famous St. Mary's Academy, Notre 
Dame, Ind , is to have a new chapter 

The ponderous aud rusty 
machines of destruction are to be melt
ed aud cast into an linage of Peace. 
She y have beeu resting on grassy 
mounds since donated to the Sisters of 
the Holy Cross iu 1869, but will soon 
be transformed into a statue of “ Onr 
Lady of Peace."

At the outbreak of the Civil War the 
two guns were among the war materi
als that fell Into the hands of the Con- 

They are of tho Parrot

In view of these facts we say that I trine, 
parents who thrust their offspring Into 
the antl-relig cut r indifferent atmos- lifeless sects are 
phere of non-Cathollc colleges are recre-1 dry bones
ant to their duty and are guilty of | hot breath of error has parched and

left them In Time's highway as 
trophies of man’s foolishness and of

We cannot help thinking that the 
something like the 

by the prophet. The added.seen
leads to Atheism. What is affirmed 

be denied the next, andone year can 
so on until we eliminate God from our 

There Is no

gross and culpable negligence.ness
and you will have a very Imperfect 

of what awaits this heroic 
While

Ireligious programme, 
medium.
Christ is on trial, and His acquittal or

PRESBYTERIAN DIVINES ON | blind fanaticism. 
FOREORDINATION. -

picture
priest. But he is glad to go.

scheme and plan and quote Christ

Truth is what we make it.

the change of religion.men
without believing Him, he is going to 
show the world that the love which 
prompted tho Master to give His life 
for His friend abides in the hearts of

Dr Hlllls has, by his arraignment ofcondemnation depends upon
Aud this is the Protestantism of these | the preabyterian doctrine of foreordtn | ltaverand Sir,—Turning over an 
days ! ation to everlasting damnation, made admtrably interesting book, which may

rrï=s:‘“tLw..- teMsHÆi
He had commanded them : that He ^ [n Raymouth church by a series of ”e read Bishop Gardiner's words de 
gave no one the right to pick or choose leetur0g on literary celebrities. They ploring the part he had taken in the 
how much He will believe : that He laid wgre yery good ln their way, but they schism under Henry Mil. : 
down for all time what man must do ln tUg age of sensationalism “Iwa, awfufiy iaJ7J,
and accept for salvation : that St. Paul mtl(j Qr Q0 attentlon. It would seem, “Machina at Si. l'anh. Cross, under 

p „ . de=>«ed to the Galatians that it any^ th(,C] ln que8t 0f pabulum to stimulate ÿg» se^b T»n“U
It is time for Bishop I otter, who one preaches to you a gospel besides I ^ ja(je(i appetites of his flock, he be- I po£er ; they will remain uuited together to 

made some surprising statements anent thlt wWch you have received let him be ^ hlmBelf t0 the 8tudy „f the West- 'he end of time." (p. »U 
theiPhilipptcas, to rehahillate his char- auathema - and yet presumably Chris- Confession,and discovered tbe He had seen achat he had seen and

We do not know whether the tlan men have no hesitation in pro- j “Z toMnlXlc doctrine of Predestin- him. The
ation. It is all what the doctor styles antinUarlan arguments had at the first 

confidence men or whether he simp y what H0 aaid, or that His doctrines can I ^_but ^ [8 s.range he did not see it I uonvinced that man of better will, 
gave a holiday to his pent up ®ntl- and should be revlsen. I sooner It has been thundered from I blessed Thomas More, who spent Bevcn
Catholic tendencies : but certainly ̂  we weeD| l8 the uUima thule pulplt8|and ha9 been, while the doctor yea» ^ng^ whether^ i^yon
some one has blundered, and he should, | ^ arrogant lmpiety. was phrasing in his pulpit, creating ™uldb tblng| the great scholar and
in justice to himself and to the public, ----------- ■-= types of the creature described by ^found. j ,

forward and make the amende JESUITS AS EDUCATORS. Dickens whose religion was veiled ln Then agaln-at page 75-words of
'‘""^re^rMuttZltr^have The reoeent caught of President gloom and darkness, with lighting, of Cra^when £
hge Hven the lie direct Men who Eliot on Jesuit colleges has, ln a way, cursing, vengeance and destruction, I beg8 of the etrlct and enlightened
been given the lie direct. Men wno * . rBadlc_ been floating through the sable clouds. conv6nt at Godston :
have been in the Philippines for more bren a veritable boon to th8r“r«"“no s 6 fruitful a ,“ I send you by Stephen Whyte
than four days have declared that the public. If he had had contented him- That the doctrine is the fruitful ( lt 1)3 Christmas
Bishop knew absolutely nothing of the self with airing his own peculiar mother of despair cannot be d®°‘=d ' for the comfort of the sickly chll-
,r]1„ pnndltlon Of affairs and that his views none might have rebutted them, and lt is not to be wondered at that a dren ofthe poor. I beg that my soul s
Z ul n the ïrla» were calumnies, but his going so far afield has been great many have, at the mere state- haalth be remembered nyourpy

J . dPthLflanda to lav himself open but of two splendid contributions to lty. We venture to say, however, that ^ and proteetlon 0f the Holy Virgin
churched t We are sin pedagogical literature, the one by Dr. Hlllls’ announcement of the doc- Mother _T. C."
to euch Kra * ’ ilt ftf by Father Brcsnahan and the other by I trine was, though the very founda- „ “Stephen Whyte hath told us
cerely sorry that he has been guilty Campbell, S. J., In the shape tlon of Presbyterianism, something that you lately gathered around yon a
conduct unworthy of a “‘,f a da of an address delivered at the alumni Lew to his congregation. In the number of wild P<-'®Bant ma‘ds and
that he hts brought upon himself a de 101 ^ ___ _________ I „f P,nt«at.ntlam there 1 did make them a mos. goodly dUcourse
feat so crushing that the consolation of 
saying “ that all Is lost save honor " Is 

denied him. ________ .

man.

ifi
federates.
type, of ten-inch caliber, and were 
used by the Confederates In the defense 
of Fort Charles. These gnus were two 
of the heaviest possessed by tbe South
ern forces, and were named with great 

In honor of Mrs. Jefferson

His disciples.
Deeds like these are oases on the 

desert of life.

yi

1pomp,
Davis and Mrs James lv Volk they 
were named “ Lady Polk ” aud "Lady 
Davis. ”

iVÆi
BISHOP POTTER AND THE 

PHILIPPINES.

A STRANGE CONVERSION.
\!mThen began the search for the dead and Btorv

wounded. In trial darkness, for the least A strange story _
light drew tho enemy s are, we grufien ove, jewisn u.u. .« ru.a.c- 
the ground everywhere, our bauds steeped na[8- Becoming Involved iu a contro- 
in blood, blood, blood. .1; r°m all, directi.ins varBy the rabbi, whose name is Tlsm 
Xwa“e0rwateL?Xh',edthouPrIe^Pl9ad,n^ na, undertook to overthrow Catholicity 

Accidentally one would stumble over a by making a close study ol Its teacn- 
friend. Then what a pathetic scene wmild t The result was that he accepted
take Place-a message Ijir l-,, i’el the dlvln0 character of the Courch es
toavXe.twon’t be long.’’^^' “ tablished by Christ and eventually be-

The moon rose over a weird scene and came a Christian aud joined tho tran
sited its peaceful rays on many an upturned .gCRn ordttr. A few days ago his sis-
taTha”n^hfm™eiranYâdfewXotedd fei: ter, distinguished as a physician, also 
lows remained until late on the fatal held, entered the Church aud became a 
exploring every nook and corner for the pranci6can nUn. The conversion of 
wounded, oftenor meeting with the mangled Illustrious Jews has caused a

profound impression throughout Hun-

hard ground, seeking rest and forgetfulness 
in sleep. So did most of the survivors.
Hardly a word was exchanged, for all were 
exhausted. What with a forced march of 
twenty miles the preceding night and the 
trying ordeal of that long, long day.

Monday morning we gathered our dead to
gether and buried them side by side, eight
een in all, in one broad grave whilst 1 
formed tho rad but consoling duty of 
milling them to the care ol God s angels, 
when we would he far away from this Intend 
land. May they rest in peace, noble, brave
b°imu8t draw this letter to a close. I feel 
sick at heart when 1 recall to mmd the scenes 
of blood 1 have witnessed, and the stirring 
events 1 have gone through.

of the conversion of

acter.
good Bishop was taken ln by Manila ciatmlng that Christ did not mean

1/

come■

gary.

BAN ON MACCABEES.
Milo Meredith of Wabash, Ind., 

Grand Commander of the Maccabees of 
Indiana, was Tuesday advised that tho 
Catholic Church had placed the order 
under the ban. Mgr, Murtinelli, Apos
tolic Delegate, lt is claimed, has writ
ten a letter to the Ordinary of that dio
cese to the effect that the obligation 
taken by tho Maccabees Is binding ! 
that lt comes ln conflict with the duty 
of the communicant's loyalty to the 
Church, and that all Catholics must 
withdraw from the society.

m
> ifof an address delivered at the alumni I new . ,' dinner of St. John’s College, Fordham. | first days of Protestantism ^here | dM make inema

In reading the address of the 
gentleman one Is

bespeaks the scholar, I ^ I SKperfMtoÆtaSÿM

®“emPt at 8yBtematic ehoweth to them bow goodly a thing lt
struck by its 1 Instruction : but a glance at the 1 bo for them to go often times to confes- 

appearlng now In the public I 8i0n. 1 am mighty glad of your dis-
When the serpent ccmeth In

was somerev,
|"SAY'YOUR GRACE,’ ’ AND "THE 

SIGN OF THE CROSS. ’sermons
OUR BOYS After God, Mary is r.ur great advo

cate aud our deliverer from the temp
tations which cause us so much anuoy- 

aud so greatly endanger our

The parents that take their children | anTwe^dt IsTour friends of Catholic are productions, If you will, of more or the maid‘that goeth to Rays a co"e^pouf ofheahdXC?Aa'«

from scC ae8 Z as the law permits education to fi.e it for future reference less

them cannot be condemned too severe We know that the Jesuit iB regarde Protestant has no creed He is thereby disappointed. And the man bring to my mind an incident recount
lv The lad who goes out into the world as a terrible personage. He Is associated average Prot , J dlahonaat (8lc) becomes changed ; ed to me as having occurred ln O.tawa

I1” McTby pateriiaMooUshèss ^Givejkww'^h^m .rmen“ wlT have^fougTt the “sects have no platform, A » „ au rdjLln^t.bCbleMed^hempves

done him by piaternal fooliehoB^^^ 1 for trath and justice , who have been, vision of creed Is now demanded by I ““ days .nd the Reforma- -in other words made the “ Sign of

that the miserable pittance earned by They have ennobled everything ston of tinkering up a creed that; wtl M^beth^ t1K)h‘3raninor „Pf Macaulay’s sniggering and sneering, whilst their Q Mary , if , am under thy protec- 
.... . ... nr aa messengers they have touched : and so we are guide us Infallibly to the celestial taking one solemn oath ln unseemly conduct aroused the tndlg tlon [ have nothing to fear, for thy de-

children In faCt?rl69 ^ “ ”ebea/?ha not surprised by the glorious haven. Be to safe himself from the con- j nation of the fourth who was a Cath Uon^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
is sadly needed. Even so, bear 0f their educational triumphs, The Presbyterian Review says that Pequences of the one more solemn he oltc. ‘I do - 8aa m sagger only ln the hands of those whom lt is

ftTnensea Their Buccesa In life names are not writ In water to the the “ doctrine of this high mystery of a ’ children. To my mind It le a proof j Right and wrong are so far apart that they

?iit
’$anco

souls. The motherhood of Mary elev
ated her to a dignity so sublime, that 
the Angelic Doctor calls It almost Infin- 

In the opinion of some doctors 
Mary obtained the title of Mediatrix, 
not by her merits, nor by having 
prayed for the salvation of men, nor by 
having given birth to Jesus, but by 
having freely and willingly offered 
her Son to the death of the cross to de 
liver us from the slavery of Satan and

■
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